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Boyd to Preach
«Worship in the Life of Faith" is the

theme keynote speaker Dr. Donald Boyd
will address during Houghton College's
Institute of Theology March 7-9 on the
campus.

Nine Houghton College faculty mem-

berswillpresentlecturesontopicsranging
from preaching in the life of worship to the
music of worship to young people and
worship in the faith community.

Professor of preaching and worship at
Asbury Theological Seminary (KY) for the
past 11 years, Boyd holds degrees from

Marion College (IN), Bethany Nazarene
College, and Rochester-Colgate Divinity

School. He has been a pastor for 30 years.
Currently book review editor for The
Pulpit Digest, Dr. Boyd has authored
numerous scholarly articles.

Continuing education and CEU cred-
its are offered again this year. Because of

this availability, the Institute will be help-
ful to denominations that require or en-

courage church leaders to accumulate
CEUs as a measure of professional devel-
opment. Interested pastors should contact

the college church relations office at 567-
2211 for more information.

Black History Awareness
by Deb Marett

February is Black History Awareness
Month. A coordinating committee has put
together a series of activities for everyone
to take part in. Most of these have already
taken place, beginning with a movie on
February 1. A chapel on February 5 was

given by Rev. Timothy Careathers, a min-
ister from Buffalo. Another film was

shown on February 8, and a chicken wing
study break took place February 17. One of
the highlights of the month was a presen-
tation and workshop given by Ms. Lorna
Hill, a professional black actress, on Feb-
ruary 15. This week, another film was
shown entitled Ralph Ellison on Work in
Progress."

In addition, there are several displays
on th topic of Black History - one in the
Science Building on 4th floor, one in the
mailroom, and one in the campus store.
Also, a trivia contest is run, with 10 chal-

lenging questions being given out each
week. Answers should be sent to Nancy
Murphy, Student Development, in intra-
campus mail by Saturday. Prizes are
awarded weekly.

Phonathon '88
by John Bright

The Houghton College Phonathon '88
took the proverbial «giant leap" toward its
goal of $275,0001ast Thursday with an all
time record-breaking night that raised
$38,000 and pushed the total amount
pledged to $215,000. The Phonathon,
which raises money for student scholar-
ships, depends on the generosity of
Houghton alumni toraise about a quarter
of a million dollars each year. The
Phonathon volunteer callers are recruited

from students involved in campus organi-
zations, professors, and alumni.

The Phonathon averages about

February 25.1907

$20,000 on community calling nights. It
will need to raise $60,000 in the final four

nights in order to reach its goal. After
Thursday, Tom Skinner of the Develop-
ment Office is very optimistic. «We needed

a great night like that. We had been
praying for a great night and just all the
right people happened to be home that
night, and we had all the right people on
the phones: He went on to explain that
one alumnus from Castile raised $8,000
herself. «You pray for one of those miracle

nights, and every once in a while God sees
fit to bless you with it. We're very, very
grateful for that»

Mr. Skinner, who works specifically
with corporations and foundations, em-
phasizes the importance of matching
grants tocollege fundraising. Many corpo-
rations will match dollar for dollar the

contributions of their employees. The
Thursday night tally included two such
grants, one from Bell Laboratories for
$3,600 and one from IBM for $2,000.

Mr. Skinner would like to thank the

community for supporting the effort, espe-
cially by remembering to pray for the
Phonathon andbybeingconsideratein the
useofphonelinesduringcallinghours. He
would also like to thank Melinda Trine,

organizer of the Phonathon, for the excel-
lent job she did.

NY Knicks Host

College Night at Madison Square
Houghton College is among the 31 col-

leges of the Independent College Fund of
New York which have teamed up with the
New York Knicks to offerafinst-of-its-kind

college fair and alumni gala for metropoli-
tan New York high school juniors and
seniors and area graduates.

The college fair, to be held before the
Knicks vs. Cleveland game, provides an
opportunity for New Yorkers to talk with
admission and financial aid personnel
from 31 ofthe state's premierindependent
colleges and universities. Students and
parents will gain useful information about
the college search, admission, and finan-
cial aid process.

Through the generous support of the
GTE Corporation and The Bank of New
York, a $31,000 scholarship program has
been created. Deserving students attend-
ingthefairandlaterenrollinginoneofthe
fund's 30 colleges will be eligible to apply

for one of these need-based grants.
Fair goers, who have received admis-

sion vouchers from one of the fund's col-

leges, their high school or support organi-
zation, may exchange a voucher for a free
ticket to the game at 7:30 pm. These free
tickets are made possible by the event's
corporate sponsors.

As part of the Garden event 20 colleges
are hosting an alumni gala next to the
college fair in the exhibition rotunda.
Nearly 1,000 area graduates are expected
to gather to initiate one of the most
extensive alumni networks in the city.
Manyofthesealumniwillalsoassistinthe
admission efforts of their alma mater.

Media representatives are invited to
attend the event. For an admission
voucher or further information about the
Madison SquareGarden eventorthe Inde-
pendent College Fund of New York, con-
tact President gonard T. Grant

doyin.adenuga
Stamp
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Shenk Speaks on Islam
by David Wheeler

At the Thursday, February 18 Lecture
Series, Prof. David Shenk addressed the
subject, -Ihe Vulnerability of the Cross."
The lecture emphasized the problems and
struggles within society and stressed that
God as revealed in Jesus Christ is the

fundamental gift that Christians can give
to Muslims.

Dr. Shenk began by explaining the dif-
ferences between Islam and the other

monotheistic sects by alluding to the late
1970's Camp David peace talks. U.S.
President Carter, Israeli Prime Minister
Begin, and Egyptian president Sadat
spent the first day on a reflection of faith
and theology. Carter believed the splits to
be mainly theological issues, and as Dr.
Shenkwouldgoontoexplain, hewasright.

Dr. Shenk observed that at Camp
David all three major monotheistic relig-
ions: Judaism, Islam, and Christianity
were represented by the three prindpals:
Begin, Sadat, and Carter. All three relig-
ions claim Abraham as their spiritual fa-
ther, which means that half the earth's
population, are in a sense, Abraham's
spiritual descendents. The differences
begin to arise in reference to Abraham's
sons. Islam states that Ishmael, as first-
born, deservedandreceivedtheblessingof
God, and the Koran states that God delib-
erately gave Isaac his blessing and cove-
nant.

According to Dr. Shenk, there are six
modern issues that cause tension among
Muslim society. These affect Muslims as
individuals and as a society.

1. Haij- Islam is stationary in a world
of movement. According to Muslims, Is-
lam is the primal religion of mankind:
Adam andEve practicedit, Abraham, and
later Muhammed reinstated it as true

worship. Since it is the perfect primal
religion of humanity since Adam, to
change anything or imply any kind of
movement is negative.

According to Christianity, there is
always important movement- fmm a gar-
den to a city, from a fall to a redemption,
from Adam to a new Adam. To Muslims,
however, it is sin to move away from the
pure unadulterated worship that Adam
practiced. The Haii, or pilgrimage to
Mecca, is a constant reminder of this lack
ofmovements.

2. Calah- Islam holds that man was

created as the caretaker of earth. God

gives detailed guidance, to which man is
required to submit. For example, accord-

r

'TresCA.ic:

Healthy Hair Begins at the Root
by Julie Beth Siemens

I've been getting lots of feedback from guys asking. -why don't you ever
write IN-sexual articles?- (So to speak.) So here's one for everybody. Sorry
Ineglected you, guys.

Hair-our crownIng glory or a big problem. Keep these tips in mind if your hair
has been looking less-than-smurfy

Blow-dryingatacloserangedriesouthairandscalp. To preventthis, keepyour
dryer at least 10 inches from your head.

Determine what shampoo is best for you by skipping a wash and running your
fingers along the roots of your hair. A flaky scalp needs a cleanser for dry hair.
Greasy buildup calls for a shampoo to control oil.

Got dandruff? Hey. don't hidel Corne out of the closet and try this remedy:
Dampen a cotton ball with one part water and one part astringent.
Apply to scalp at one-inch partings.

After shampoolng. rinse hair In cold water to close cuticles and promote a
healthy shine.

Whenstyling.useanalcohol-freemousse. Theregularformulascandryouthair
shafts. causing brittleness.

For a rnore effective shampoo, first brush hair thoroughly to help distribute oils
from scalp to ends.

ing to Islam, God gave Adam thenameshe
wastogivetotheanimals.Accordingtothe
Judeo-Christian out10014 God did give
man dominion over the earth, to subdue it.
Man is to make God's good creation into an
even better creation. The Muslims see

technological advance as something nega-
tive, as it places man in a state ofdominion
overearth. The contrast between the two

views is highlighted in the account of the
Muslim who refused to donate his blood to

save his wife's life and accused the Chris-

tian doctor of arrogance. She died due to
his refusal.

3. Bid'a-This term refers toinnovation

and change. To Muslims, there maybe no
deviance from the pure faith of Adam
whatsoever, and only societal change
implies a deviance from purity. Muslims
see their defeat at the hands of Israel tobe

punishmentfromtheirdeviationformtrue
faith. Therefore, there is an extreme con-
servative trend among Islamic society. Dr.
Shenk believes that in the Christian belief

innovation is positive for the purposes of
innovation. Therefore, Jesus' healing on
the Sabbath was justifiable.

4. Umma- The ideal of the Islamic

society was established by Muhammed at
Medina where he held control politically,
religiously, economically, and culturally.
Islam holds that the purpose of Islam is to
control society, that there is no religious
expansion without political expansion. To
Muslims, Islam-controlled society is the
Umma Dan al Salaam Cregion ofpeace')
and everything else is the Dar al Harb C'

region ofwarl. This is why Sadat became
hated for dealing with 'Satan: This belief
is the spark of many of the tensions and
hatreds in the Middle East.

5. Tawhid- Tawhid refers to unity of
Faith and practice. Muslims see Chris-
tians as schizophrenic, possessing a faith
that makes no difference in their lives.

This tiesin with theideaofUmma; noarea
of life, including government, should be
outside the control of God nationalism is

seenasidolatrybecauseitupsetstheunity
of Islam.

6. Shar- Shar refers to the authority of
Islamic law. There are severe difTerences

among Muslims over how to carry out the
law. Sunni Muslimshold tothe Quran and
Sharia and believe that strict literal ad-

herence to the Koran is the only way to
obey God. Shia Muslims believe on the
authority of the Quran and Imam; the
Imam being the head ofthe religious com-
munity. Underthatsystem, the Korancan
be reinterpreted, and innovation can take
place. Theclashbetween these two groups
has triggered the strife in Lebannon and
the Iran-Iraq war.

According to Dr. Shenk, there is much
we can learn from Muslims; theircommit-
ment to prayer and unity, and their con-
sternation at the «easy» "schizophrenit
lifestyles ofmany Christians. Dr. Shenk
believes to be a witness to a world divided
in turmoil and violence that God is most

fullyrevealedinthevulnerabilityofababy
in a manager, in the woundsofdying man,
and in the vulnerability of the cross.
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by Giocchino Jack Urso
When I first came to Houghton College I

thought thatthe /astquestion rd haveto ask
is. -Don'ttellmethatyouloveme, showme!-
This question was recently reiterated by Scott
Baxter in the Star last week. I have a few

thoughts I'd like to share with you on this
question.

Ask yourselves. who loves you? Then ask.
why? Notice how everyone has a tendency

to go In groups of people like themselves?
That's okay. but see who else they share their
live/With.lsubmittoyouthatpartoflovelsthe
willingness to share your life with another
person. Sure. it is easyto say -1 love you and
then convince yourself that those words are
true: it is harder to love someone when your
faith leaves no room for hate. The current

form of Evangelicalism does not allow for the
expression of hate. As a result of this you have
a bunch of people walkng around con-
vinced that they can only express. only feel.
love. There is no room for hate in Christianity.

right? Maybe. How about this? Are you willing
to love. to share your life. with anyone who
comes up to you? If you say yes. you're a liar.
Let's go ask this question on campus. How
many College Republicans do you see in love
with me? That-s okay. 1 am not in love with
many College Republicans. As a matter of
fact. I'm not in love with a lot of people. Ac-

tually, I hate most people I come in contact
with. I can't stand being on campus because
I hatethe students. I hatethe professors. and
I hate the administration. I admit that there is

little love in mysoul. but I admitit. I am human.
imakemistakesandthisishowlam rightnow.
I hate. Some day hate will be a luxuryl will not
afford, but to know love - as humans - we

needtoreconcileourselveswlthourhate.We

are not God. We are not perfect. Hate is an
emotion we will naturally feel. If we are to
understand the importance, the necessity.
and the price of loving and sharing our lives
weneedtoacceptlhefactthatwehate.We
need to learn why.

We can't run away from hate either.

however rm going to. After graduation rm

running as far away from this place as I can.
I'm getting on a plane and I'm going to the
greatstate of Washingtonand ifl ever set foot
here again. It will be too soon.

Urso Doubts Ivan
Pat,

Frankly, I am not going to
listen to a guy named"Ivan" tell
me about the evils of the INF

treaty.

Cautiously,
Giocchino Jack Urso

Opinion

Jack Mutes Horne
To Mark Home via the Star:

Mark, it is amazing that you can write
so much on a point you completely missed.
Frankly, I have no idea what in the world
you were tryingto say so Ill justrestate my
point.

First of all I state that man is respon-
sible for his own actions, not God. I say
nothing about God not being in control. I
don't consider long, vague, and pointless
metaphysical questions on the nature of
man's relationship to God. Also why did
you put that paragraph in on the source of
God's truth? I made no mention ofit in my
column and so I saw no purpose for it being
in your response to me.

My major thesis (and probably my only
oneconsideringhow shortthe column was)
is that man is responsible for his own
crimes. All men are bonded togetherby the
factofthecreationandthattheyarefallen.
If I commit a crime I am responsible to the
rest of humanity for my actions. God's in-
volvement in the process is His own to say
and Pcl rather not speculate on it.

I think you did not quote scripture to
your advantage. Romans 9:21 reinforces

an idea I threw outrather facetiously, that
ofGodbeingapuppeteerwhomanipulates
man like a mindless pawn. Frankly, I am
not prepared to agree with you on this
version of God, even if you feel you have
Biblical grounds to support your state-
ment because it infers that life is ulti-

mately futile, which is in direct contradic-
tion to what you later state through infer-
ence: that life is not senseless.

Actually Mark I'm not certain of what
you are sayingin your column. Your use of

scripture is little,
Edilor in Chief

unexplained, and )Unagir Edit,

imprecise. You BSC Editor

Photo Editor
have a habit of

News Editor

tacking scripture Sports Editor
Fine Arts Editor

attheendofasen- Bumness Manager

tence without ex- Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

plaining why. I Advisor

think you are dis-

agreeing with me, R.0,1.„
but I think many t:Zill./
of us get clouded J.P. Gre,Laing

Jedidiah McKee

with your use of Julie Beth Siemen,
rhetoric. I can't •lack Ur=

Brad Wilber

Sumupyourpoint, Davidwheeler
Mrk Hornebecause you don't Mark Cowchok

seem to either. Dan OB,yon

You state as
Julie Romano

your last para- ··· ·

not find God with our reason, but "Rather
weshouldallowourmindstoberenewedin

submission toHisword."First ofallrenew-

ing our minds is not going to solve the
question of why we should not use reason
to find God. Oh, well that:s okay Mark. If
your column last week is any example of
the thinking process of God, then, yes, I
agree with you. We cannot use our reason
to find God for he is clearly not logical.

Hugs and kisses,
Giocchino Jack Urso

Thank You Note

An open letter to Houghton College,
I would like to take this opportunityio

express our thanks to all of you for your
tremendous support this season and in
particular at the St. John Fisher game.
Special thanks are also extended to WJSL
for broadcasting the game; Al Rehn and
the people ofthe dorm councils fororganiz-
ing the attendance contest; Coach Steve
Brooks for his continued support and en-
couragement; and finally, all of you as
faculty, staff and students for the special
people that you are!

It is a very special privilege for us to be
able to represent Christ and Houghton
Collegein this way. Pleaserememberus in
you prayers and thanks for everything!

Because He Lives,
Coach Lord

Houghton Women's Basketball Team

Patricia Uleskey
Nathan F. Danner (vith a little help hm) David J. L«inon
Melim Fisher

Don Tremblay, Buzz Vilutic, and Rob Zarges Jr.

John Bright
Rob Zarges Jr.
Jed McKee

Thrnmy Burr
Louis Lovestrand and Brad Runfola

Dive Pollock

Dean Liddick

production

Jonathan Lightfoot
David Iknnon
Annie Lennox

Nancy Heckman

Photographers

Don Tremblay
Bua Valutis

Rob Zarges Jr.

CO)11AtOr.

Walter Knox

Jonathan Lightfool
John Robinson

Mauhew Schlaegel

SEAS Ca:rtoon.

Dave Mio Hulh
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In State We Trust

by Mark Horne

The Stak incamates the Divme Idu upon Earth.

The State is the supreme power, ultimate and beyond repeal, absolutely independenL

Everything for the Slate; nothing oulside the State; nothing against the Stale.

The State dominates the nation because it alone represents it.

-Heget

-Fichle

-Mussolini

-Hitler

The Slate embraces everything, and nothing has value outside the State. The State creates righL
-Franklin

Delano Roosevelt

1 writethis columnhaving jun returned frorn a prayervigil for Christians inthe Soviet Union. I amnothappy.
I have seen a poster covered wilh faces and names of people held in prison for their faith. These prisoners are
of bolh texes and all ages. I have reada couple of accounts of the torture they are subjected to.- How they are
beaten and frozen and isolated for months.

I also rtad about a schoolgirl in Russia who was assigned Lo write a composition about the special place Lenin
heldinherheart Problem:the was aChristian So:hc dcclaredin wriling thatherheart belonged to Jesus leaving
no room for Lcnm. The teacher sent the compoition to the KGB.

Why? Why does a superpower care what a :choolgiri thinks? What difference does it make?

La the godly ones exult in glory;
Let them sing for joy on their beds.

Lei Lhc high praises of God be in their mouth,
And a two-edged sword in their hand
To execute vengeince on the nations.

And punishment on the peoples;
To bind their kings with chains,

And their nobles with fetters Of iron.
To execute on them thejudgement wrinen.

This is an honor for all His godly ones.
Prnise the Lord!

-43149:5-9 NASV)

Perhaps the Soviet government realizes what we do not Jelus claims tobe King of Kings and Lord of Lords
(Rev. 19:16). According to God, all authority comes from Him (Rom. 13:1). Such a claim is treason. The secular
(le. pagan) Slate asserts that it has all authority. It has done this in the pan by daiming divinity (the Roman,
Egyptian. and Anec empires, forexample), divine right (Lhe Europein nations of the Middle Ages as well as the
Roman Church), and secularism. In all cales there is no higher law than that which comes from Min.

The church in China u i good example. Christianity u allowed to exist there, but only if it acknowledges
the State u the sovereign over Christi The Bibles and buildings for wonhip are only there u gifts of the
benevolent Slate which gives than the resources to build with, the land to build on. and the presses 10 print with.
Theearth is the Slate': and the fullness thereof, Iguess. Ar lean thit's Ceruinly ihe message one gets when the
sanctioned -Church" does not stand against forced abortions and government theft in order to nay in favor.

To bring thil discourse home: What business do we Americans have believing in democracy? How can we
possibly think Lhat our laws ought to be derived from the-will of the people?" God says we're supposed to obey
Him, not ourselves (If- younced me to cite a vene for this claim, you should retake Biblical Literimm). If we are
to judge kings and their nations as God't people then we must appeal to God's law. In short as Christians. our
political philosophy ought to be theocratic.

What Inn uying to communicate to you is that we must declare that the autonomous State stands on the feet
ofclay thatamshatteredby the Rock,Jesus Chringan 2:31-45). Wemusideclarelhai God's wordisnormative
for all Minkind in every area of life (MaL 5:17-20 Rom. 3:31: 1Jn. 3:4, 5:3).

There is no common ground norany neutral zone, onemust serve God orMan (Jud: 24:15. Acts 4:19). God
is the Lord and Saviorof the world (Jn. 3:16-17), notjust individualsor families. If wedonotchallenge the State
now, we can expect our children to become intimately acquainted with persecution and martvrdom all because
we msuted on compromise.

Fisher on Bigotry
Dear Editor,

ApplausetotheDivisionofHistoryand
Social Science for their chapel on bigotry.
It gives additional evidence for my theory
that the utilization of our own campus
resources results - on the average - in
higher quality chapel programs than does
the inviting of off-campus «experts: I
would encourage other Divisions and
campus groups to consider what they
might do to contribute to the chapel pro-
gram. (I am a bit puzzled as to why the
Division of HiStOIy and Social Science
couldn't find any confessing ex-bigots
within their own ranks - and three of four

from my own Division? I suppose we do
have more practice at confession!)

Beside bigotry based on sex, color, or
geographical origin, I wouldliketo suggest
anothertype foryourbriefconsideration. I
might call it «intellectual bigotry." That
choice of terms might bring a number of
things to mind, e.g., the attitudes of the
educated toward the uneducated or vice

versa. But what I have in mind simply
concerns our attitudes toward those who

disagree with us.
Manyisguescouldbeusedasexamples,

but I wouldjust like to mention the area of
social-political views. I think I recognize
the fault in myself, and I know I have felt
it as directed - often unknowingly - toward
me. (After all, we can be careful not to
make racial slurs in the presence ofblacks;
beliefsarenotsoapparent.)What Ihavein
mind is our tendency to yield to the temp-
tation to think that anybody with any
brains at all would endorse the same poli-
cies as we do to deal with the problems of
poverty, nuclear arms Central America
the national debt, etc.

rm sorry, but whether you agree with
me or not, your position just isn't so obvi-
ous and unproblematic as you oftenmake
it sound. These issues are actively and
currently disputed, with very intelligent
and knowledgeable people on all sides.
When people around me whom I respect
quite highly endorse a position opposing
my own, I take that seriously. I'm fully
convinced that not all of my positions are
the right ones. But when someone en-
dorses a position opposing my own on a
difficult and complex issue and implies
that 'we aU know how silly the opposition
is,» I am oiTended.

I think I have also been guilty. Ikt's
avoid this kind ofbigotry too.

Sincerely yours,
Carlton D. Fisher
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"A Little on

Moore"

by Thomas Wood8
Monday, February 29, the Houghton

College School of Music presents William
Moore in compositional recital. The recital
will commence at 8pm in Wesley Chapel,
featuring ve works composed by Moore.

The evening will begin with the college
orchestra playing a horn concerto. This,
the longest composition of the recital, will
be followed by Dr. William Allen's per-
formance of a collection of short piano
pieces. This will be followed by a trumpet
solo played by Lee Schaarschmidt and a
duet of Moore on piano and Sue Knicker-
bocker playing euphonium. The last piece
will beplayedby the brass ensemble which
includes Moore and others.

The recital will be Moore's first at

Houghton College. Some of the pieces are
revised versions of works played in
composer's concerts of the past. The trum-

pet solo was originally written for Moore's
wedding.

When asked to describe some of the

music, Moore replied by saying that some
of the music is experimental. For the most
part the recital will consist of straightfor-
ward listenable, whistleable tunes in a

classical style influenced by contemporary
harmonies. A friend of his told him that it

sounds like «movie music.» Bill com-

mented that «there's always something I
could do to make it better."

Currently, Moore is majoring in Bible

and minoring in psychology and music.
After graduation this May he intends to
pastor a Mennonite church in New York

State. His composing does not officially
have any bearing on his future, but is a
pastime, a hobby. 1 did it just for fun."

Tine Arts Ca[endar: 1/Vflat's *appening
February
March

29 8:00prn Student Recital: William Moore/Composition
3,4 FINE ARTS FESTIVAL Carol Doran - Speaker
4 8:00pm ARTIST SERIES Eastman Brass

7 8:00pm Student Recital: Julie Wagner/Clarinet
9 6:30pm Young Performers Series

8:00pm Student Recital: Terry Gordon/Ihimpet
10,11 FINE ARTS FESTIVAL

11 8:00pm St. Paul's Boy Choir Concert
10:30pm CAB Coffeehouse

12 8:00pm CAB Activity

Creative Composer's Concert
by Jedidiah McKee

On Wednesday evening, February 17,

the Houghton College School of Music
presented Houghton's Creative Compos-
ers. Fifteen different pieces were per-
formed, each an original (or nearly origi-
nal) composition by a Houghton College
student. Many of the students whose
pieces were performed are pupils of Dr.
William Allen, Houghton College's Com-
poser-in-Residence and Music Theory/
Composition professor.

Sheila Schmitt (playing G.W.
Thoughts) and Ruth Holt (playing Chro-

matic Fun), both presented compositions
forsolopiano. HollyWhite(Moonbeamson
the Water) and Christina Nelson (My Rest-
less Soul) performed their own composi-
tions for solo cello. Patricia Shimburski

sang her arrangement of Carl Sandburis
poem TimberMoon,accompanied by Ruth
Holt on piano. Beth Sawyer arranged

RobertFrosesNothing Gold Can Stay ina
similar manner, singing the lyrics while
accompanied by Aric Phinney on piano.

Daniel Fortune accompanied two ofhis
own arrangements, What Wondrous Ikue

is This for euphonium (played by Gordon
Kerr, with Dan on piano), and There is a
Balm in Gilead for violin (played by John
Jost, with Dan on organ). Gordon Kerr
playedmarimbaforhisarrangementofGo

TeN It On Thz Mountain, with Lee Schaar-

schmidt playing occasional accompani-
ment on piano. Shoji, a word meaning a
translucentscreenusedasaslidingdooror
room divider in a Japanese home, was the
title of a piece by Gerald Szymanski for
viola (played by Kristen Zike) and piano
(played by Douglas Renz).

There were two duets: On Studying
Calculus, by Kimberly Lynch, and Friend

in the Couering Darknas, by Jedidiah
McKee. Kim's piece was played by Nina
Assimakopoulos on flute and Amy Stod-

dard on oboe. Kim's poem by the same
name was printed on the back of the pro-
gram. Jed's piece was played by Rebecca
Seher on flute with Tammy Brooks on
violin, and was dedicated to Nancy Heck-
man.

AeoluB Strikes Back was a rather un-

conventional piece by Gerald Szymanski,
involving several people blowing through
organ pipes in a semi-improvisatory way.
WhereOncewas,Nineuahwasashortpiece
forbrassquartetbyTerry(:owett. Mauue,
by Terry Gordon, was a piece for flugle-
horn, trombone, drum set, and bass.

The concert lasted only a little more
than an hour, due to the shortness ofmany
of the compositions.

Houghton Poetry Reading Receives Rave Review
by Patricia Shimbunki

ManyofHoughton'spoetryenthusiasts
gatheredintheTrustee'sDiningRoomlast
Thursday, February 18th, to hear the fea-
turdtl poetry of four Houghton creative
writing talents. HollyLang, currenteditor
ofthe.Lanthorn, has organized the poetry
readings for this semester. She can be
pleased with the success of this, the first of
several poetry readings she has planned
for the coming months.

Don Vogel, Dr. William T. Allen, Karen

Buck, andJack Ursoeachinturnthought-
fullyread theirown works. Arelaxedtime
of discussion followed each of the four

readings, and contrasts in style between
the four poets were enjoyable. Though the
mood was serious in tone, Dr. Allen light-
ened the atmosphere a bit with his choice
ofshortpoems, severalofwhichreflecteda
more humorous nature.

Poetry readings will be more promi-
nent at Houghton this semester in an at-
tempt to give greater recognition to the

talented faculty and students with poetry
and short stories to offer. Since there are

limitations to the amount of works that

can be published in the Lant/torn, these
readings allow for some of the Lanthorn's
most prolific contributorsto sharealarger
portion of their writings with the public.
The readings also offer the chance for fea-
tured writers to give some background to
their poems or to their writing style that
may make their words even more mean-
ingful to the listeners.
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Earn 50/100 dol-

lars per day mar-
keting credit

cards to students

on your campus.

Work full or part
time.

Call

1-800-932-0528

TYPISTS - Hundreds

weekly at home!
Write:

P.O. Box 17,

Clark, NJ 07066

Yfave tunch/dinner
with Jack-flrso and

Bet a difRrent
perspective on £(/2

AREN'T MY

WONPERFUL 1
A VERITABLE

TOWER OF
PSYCHOBABBLE /

RIGHT HOW EASY
THEY MUST HAVE

HAP [T IN THE

OLD PAYS.

CRUISE SH[PS

NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer & Career

Opportunities (will train).
Excellent pay plus world
travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,

Caribbean, etc.

CALL NOW

206-736-0755

Ext 286F.

Publication

Elections are fast

approaching. If
you are

interested in the

position of

T.Anthorn, Star. or
Boulder

business manager
or editor,

please contact
Prof. Willis for

details.

by Berke Breathed
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" 100 Questions
and Answers

About AIDS"

Write: N.Y.S.

Health Dept. Box
2000

Albany, NY 12220
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PART TIME -

HOME MAILING

PROGRAM!

Excellent Income!

Details. send self-ac

dressed. stamped

envelope.

WEST. Box 5877.

Hillside. NJ 07205

The most exciting
few hours

you'll spend all week.
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead. And

develop the confidence and skills you
won't get from a textbook. Enroll in Army

ROTC as one of your electives. Get the
facts today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

For more information call

716-375-2508

Department of Military Science

St. Bonaventure University

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS

TRAINING CORPS




